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The melting temperature values (890 - 900 e) of bismuth containing super conducting ceramics prompted u.' to invcSligat· their
properties for possible application as contact layer material between the ceramic cathode and ferritic steel interccll connecti ng bipolar plate

7.
SA EST,

in solid oxide fuel cells operating between 700 an I 850°C Biz 1'2 aCup.+x (B,'CC 2212) and Bi2Sr~CuO,:1 x (f3SCC 220 I) were ynth'sited
both by olid stale reaction (MO) and citrate complexation ( C) techniques. The physical characteristics such as panicle diameter. hulk
density. lap densily and BET surface area values were measured for the powdcr. X-ra powder diffraction and differential thermal analysis
data were also obtained. The densificalion da a of the powder was also obtained in order to assess the softening characteristics of the pI' 'sscd

SA EST,

rcsultingchanges in the properties in the temperature range that is applicable to ITSOrC operation. The results obtained (1n Ih..: dC'nsi f1ealion
experiments arc presented and a discussion is made to draw some us rul conclusions on the thermal behaviour of these malel·ials
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INTRODUCTION

0

pellets upto a temperature of 875°C. Photograph. of the surfac s were prepared to sholY the details on the thermal cxp,lnsion and the

The Solid Oxide Fuel ell (SOFC) research and
development assumcimportance in today's energy and

versity,

environment planning [1-10]. Owing to the high operation
temperature of SOFC (900-1 OOO°C), several comp lex and
difficult problems are encountered when these cells are on

Jrganic

3'd ed.,

:Graw

'lIra'"

ion 1.,

continuous operation. Among the three widely practiced
cell designs, the planar design offers greater scope for
fabrication and use of c II components with larger apparent
geometric area so that real ization of high eaction surface
area for the electron transfer at the clectrod electrolyte
interface is possible [II]. In the planar cell design, the state
of-the-art unit cell components viz. nickel-cermet anode,
oxide ion conducting solid electrolyte (80/0YSZ) and the

nat rial bctween the LSM cathode and ferritic steel intel'
cell connector at the interface in the planar ITSOI'C. The
preliminary experimental results obtained on the
dcnsirication of these materials are prc~cl1ted and
discu:' d to draw some useful conclusions on their thermal
behaviour.

EXPERlME TAL
Synthesis of ceramic powder
1. Solid state reaction technique

In the solid state reaction technique. appr priate
mol' lIlar quantities of the starting precursor salts \Vcre
weighed and mixcd well. The re ulling mixture \vas ball

LSM cathode (LaD6~SrO ,MnO) are assembled between the

milled with acetonc and zirconia balls for 24 h unde'r

steel inter-cell connecting biploar plates to stack several

standardized conditions. After dryin o at 100°C for 2 h, it

such cells together. Several problems arisin", due to the
atomic d i ffus ion across the interface at the high
temperature of SOFC operation had led to research on
alternate materials and component for their operati n at

was onCe again grounJ well for homogenization and
subjected to sintering at 800°C for 24 h in clean alumina
crucible and in air. After this process, the sintered oxide
was crushed and powdered manually in an agat mortar.

an intermediate temperature range (700-850°C) without

"ealise

,", by
1952),

performance loss. New oxide ion conducting solid
electrolytes (12-14), ceramic cathodes (15-17) nickel-cerm t
anodes (18-20) and inter-cell connecting materials (2 J -22)

To prepar Bi"Sn aCuzO(8-+ X), 100 g of the
following starlin'" chemicals were used directly ofter
th()rough and intimate mechanical grinding.

were investigated earlier fo this purpose. In this research
work. exp.erimental characterization of the ceramic high T('

40.29g ofBi_O] (i\LDRICll, 99.99%)

super conducting phases viz. BizSr!CaCu_O(8 Xl' 2212 BSCC
and Bi1Sr2CuO(6IX)' 2201 BSCC was made to draw
information on whether they can be useful as contact layer

13.76g ofCuO (

20.42g ofCa ( 0')2 4Hp (MER K,999%)
ERCK,99.9%)

2553g ofSrC0l' (M RCK,99.9%)
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obtained after the sintering procedure

with time and stirring became extremely difficult. The

was black in colour.

his is again ground and stored for

colour of the solution turned to deep brown and then to

The powd

black While doing this preparation ignition with evolution

further experimental characterization.
To prepare Bi 2 Sr 2 CuO(u,X) 100g of the following
starting chemicals were used direct!

aft

I'

thorough and

of deep brown stream of nitrogen containing oxides was

diffractio

observed. The more the HNO J in the solution, the more

K. radial

the gas evolution. Th black rna s obtained after complete

crystallol

.evaporation was like a gel and it was dried in an air ov n

intimate ll1echanichal grinding.

at 230° C for a long time until it became coarse powder.

55.42g of iPl (ALDRl H,99.99%)
35.12gorSrCO J , (M

DTA,X

This coarse powder was subjected to calcination in two

CK,99.9%)

steps. In the first pre-calcination step, the black coarse

9.46g ofCuO (MERCI(, 999%)

material was heated in air at 600°C for 3 h in air on clean

he powder obtained after the annealing procedure was

platinum crucible. This was carried out in small furnace
which contained gas removing device in order to avoid

black in colour.

the harmful effects of nitrogen oxides and the burnt

2. Citrate complexation technique.

anyaddi l
in Fig. 1.

409C Ins

the powe

3.0. MAl

was dispi

band wit

organics. The powder obtained after pre-calcination was

particles

de p green in colour. In the second calcination step, the

methods

starting precursor materials were taken as above and

deep green powder was annealed at 800° C for 24 h in

specific!

di solved in d isti lied water with very smal [ quantity of nitric

In this technique [231 the exact weights of th

alumina crucible. The rise in temperature was at the rate of

of the po

acid wherev I' necessary. The rsulting solutions were

SoC per minut . The samples after the calcinaion were

are anal)

dissolve in itric acid solution which was already pI' pared

black in colour and they were ground well prior to further

in the mol I' ratio of 4 moles of citric acid to I mole of the

measurements.

metal cations (Bi, Sr, Ca and Cu) in the solution and stirred
well. This blue colour d solution was heat d at 80°C with

Chemical analysis

continuous stirring. After 3h, eth lene glycol (exactly 1 ml
to I g of citric acid in the solution) was added in steps

The powder obtained after calcination has been

(20m 1 Each time) to the warm solution and stirI'd well. The

investigated by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic

volume of ethylene glycol added to the solution was little

Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES) analysis perfonned on

more than the stoichiometric composition necessary to

aqueous solutions of the powder to find the

~Iemental

effect complete r action with citric acid present in the

composition of Bi, Sr, Ca, Cu an O. The result obtained

solution. This solution was healed at 220°C with

are presented in Tabl

continuous stirring until most of the solvent evaporated.

the intended composition were within the precision of the

The iscosity of the hot solution was observed to decrease

instrument.

I and the observed dcviati,ons from

Table -I. The elemental analysis data obtained on the powder samples
Weight Percentage
Sample
8i 2 Sr, 'aCu,O"'\l 2212

( solid

st~te

techllique)

Element
Bi
Sr

Prep

4701
19.69
4.525
14.31
J 4.45

42.5
18.5
4.22
12.9
17.99

diame

53.22
2229

53
22.2

Cu
0

812
1636

7.84
15.68

press

Bi

5322
22.29

54.9

were

215

to in

812
16.36

7.02
14.68

Bi

( citrate technique)

Sr

13 i 2 Sr,Cu, O({"\l 220 I

Ca
Cu
0
Bi
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Fig. I.
represe
after an

4.42
13.1
17.49

Bi 2Sr,CaCu,O("\l 2212

B i,Sr, u, (I•• ) 2201
( citrate tCClll1ique )

Experimental

47.01
19.69
4.525
14.31
14.45

Ca
Cu
0

( solid slalc lechniqut.: )

Calculated

Sr
Ca

Sr
Ca
Cu
0

44.7
18.7
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hen to

DTA, XRD, Particle size, Density and Surface
area measurements

)Jution

The powder samples were subjected to X-ray

was

diffraction analysis with a SIEMENS D5000 apparatus using

: more

K, radiation to ascertain the formation of the desired

nplete

crystallographic phases and to examine whether there were

t. The

~s

roven

methods as bulk powder and after mechanical tapping in a

'P the
~ h in

specific gravity bottle of known volume, The surface area

'ate of

ofthe powder was determined by BET method using surface
are analyser (Quantasorb, QS-14)

were
urther

-

:omic

-..

§

D

ed on

-

-

-

-
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Fig, 1, X-Ray diffraction pattern of powders - a comparative
representation showing the evolution of crystalline phases - a.
after annealing at 800 0 e for 24 h; b, after annealing at 850°C for
2h; c, after annealing at 850 D e for 168 h,

I
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temperature at the rate of2°e per min., 2 h dwelling time
and 3°C per min, cooling rate to the room temperature in
air. The final temperature of sintering was set at different
levels namely, from 700 0 e to 850 0 e at 25° intervals, Each
sintering experiment was carried out on 2 identically

cc

~"V>Af'I\'~~
J\l\~~J~~~h~
]0

].J,Jtl ,.

programmed annealing from room temperature to the final

BSCC  2211

'0

1\

temperature, The sintering procedure involved a

MO

~, JJ~~~__~~~
jLAJJWU~A--_~~ ~~

,

A

A

<0

particles, The density values were measured by standard

'n was

)fthe

!

~}tflLL~~'-../A'-II

band widths were used to measure the diameter of the

burnt

ITom

~

was dispersed in methonal and the laser beams with known

avoid

Ju

BSet-11.01

3.0, MALVERN laser diffraction partcile sizer. The powder

Imace

A

Vi

the powder was obtained in a computer controlled Model

clean

ained

~~L}MJ,

409C Instrument. The particle size distribution,funtion of

:oarse

1of0

- r----~--~--~-=---cc- - I

in Fig, I, The DTA measurements were made in Model ST A

in two

·2101

~~J\-JII\--.I

A J.A

any additional phases, The results obtained are presented

lwder.

lental

s.sec

60

2"

Fig, I, X-Ray diffraction pattern of powders - a comparative
representation showing the evolution of crystalline phases - a,
after annealing at 800 D e for 24 h; b, after annealing at 850 D e for
2h; c, after annealing at 850 D e for 168 h,

Preparation of compact pellets and sintering :
For the prepartion of the circular pellets (8mm
diametre, 5mm height, 19 of powder) 1-2 drops of 2%
solution of PY A was employed as the binding vehicle, A
homogeneous mixture of the powder and binder was made
and subjected to uniaxial compression in suitably designed
and surface prepared die assembly with a hand operated
laboratory model hydraulic pressing machine at a pressing
pressure of 298 MPa for 1min. duration. The circular pellets
were subjected to varying sintering conditions wih a view
to investigate their shrinkage in volume and to know the
densification behaviour as a function of the sintering

prepared pellets for which the necessary physical
dimensions, namely, height, and radius were measured as
an av,erage of 5 measurements both before and after
subjecting them to sintering experiments with an electronic
digital micrometer,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Powder Characteristics
The colour of the powder was black for all the
four samples investigated. The elemental analysis results
obtained on the powder after calination at 800 D C for 24h
when compared with the calculated values from the
molecular weights of the starting materials taken for
synthesis, as shown in Table 1, indicated that the oxygen
;ontent in the powder was found to be more in the case
BSeC 2212 after calcination whereas it was less for BS e
2201 synthesized by both the techniques. The XRD analysis
data, as shown in Fig, 1, indicated that the evolutlOn of
different crystalline phases as a function of annealing
temperature which was completed only after continuous
calcination of the powder for long duration. Evidence for
th~

existence of other phases was noticed in both phases
Trans SAEST VOL.35 No.2. April - June 2000 49
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)n the synt

and it was more for the powder obtained by citrate
complexation. Enrichment of purity in the phases formed

s

was made possible by repeated milling and calcination of
the powder. The powder morphology varied only a little.
The particle size data, the bulk and tap density data and
the BET surfac area alues obtained on the powder are
presented in Table. 2. The bulk density and the tap density

Soli
tech

values, of the powder did not vary significantly although
diff rent methods were adopted for their synthesis. The
particle size distribution function obtained from these
powders was uniform. The particle diameter values of these
powders viz. 5- I0 11m was enough to fabricate the pellets

Ci

straight away for further measur ments. The differential

C

thermal analysis and thermogravimetric analysis transients
obtained for these powders are shown in Fig.2. The melting
temp rature valu s of BSCC 2212 and BSCC 2201 were
found to be 836°e and 896°e respectively for the MO

Fig.2. The DTA and TGA transients - a and a'. BSCC 2212 ; b
and b'. BSCC 2201 powders

powders. The DTA curves showed broad endothermic

Electri
1:

peaks upto a temperatu of 800 0 e which could be related

and it increased beyond this abruptly upto 850°C. When

to the onset of oxygen loss observed in the TGA curves.

rectangu

the relative expansion values obtained on BS e 2201 as a

and BSe

function of annealing t mp rarue was compared with that

Scm- l rel

of BSCC 2212, it was evident that the relative expansion

werema

was lesser for the former than the latt r. Another

density •

The green pellets fabricated from the powder under

observation made from these tables and the photographs

assembl

identical conditions were subjected to different annealing

,was that there was a competition between the densification

Rvversible oxygen loss and gain was observed in heating
and cooling cycles respectively.

Densification and thermal expansion:

conditions to understand their thermal characteristics. The

of the pellets

and phase enrichment involving

and 65
a Ie (

results obtained are presented in Tables 3 and 4 for BSCC

recrystaIli:<:ation and resulting in volume expansion and

material

2212 and BSeC 2201 respectively. The photographs of the

cracks. There was a wide difference ob erved in the relative

pellets taken before and after annealing at different

expansion behaviour of the BSCC 2201 pelI ts fabricated

temperature con itions are presented in Fig.3. From the

from powder synthesized by the two methods. A more

expansion values obtained on BSCC 2212 pellets it was

detailed study of annealing at many temperature valu sat

lay r in

inferred that the relative percentage expansion due to

an interval of 5°C was considered necessary to throw more

jus a I

light on this phenomena.

ITSOf(

0

annealing was almost linear upto a temp ratue of 800 e

Teru

Table 2. The physical characteristics obtained on the powder samples
BET
Particle
Bulk
Tap density Surface
Sample
dia.
density
(g.cm· 3)
area
(g.cm· 3)
(}.uP)
(m 2 g- 1)

Bi 2Sr 2CaCu20(8+,)
2212 (Solid state)

•
7.4

2.215

3.356

8.31

Bi 2Sr 2Cu 1O(6+X)
2201 (Solid state)

6.5

2.456

3.611

7.62

Bi 2Sr 2CaCu 2O(8+X)
2212 (citrate)

3.6

2.963

3.568

9.54

Bi 2Sr 2Cu ,O(6'X)
2201 (citrate)

4.5

2.764
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3.349

12.83

Soli,
tech

Fig.3. The photographs of the BSCC 2212 (solid state
reaction) pellets showing th evolution of expan ion and
cracks as a function of annealing temperature a) as
prepared b) annealed at 825°C!2 h c) annealed at
850°C!2 h d) annealed at 860°C/2 h.

Ciu

COli
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Table J. Changes observed in the density of the circular pellets - 2212 phase

Sample

Density before
sintering (g.cm·J )

Sintering
conditions

4355
4.422
4_620
4.731
4.728
4543
4.589

700
725
750
775

Solid state
technique

&Xl

825
850

700
725
750
775

4.582
4399
4593

Citrate
Complexation

4.450

4.494
425
4.283
:212; b

Density after
sintering (g.cm·l)

&Xl

825
850

Electrical conductivity

Expansion I
densifieation (%)

4343
4396
4548
4.640
4.525
3.919
3.533

0257
0.587
1.558
1.932
4.296
13.738
23.009

4.537
4321
4512
4342
4324
35%
2984

0.982

I.m
1.763

2.426
3.782
15.480

30320

An analysis of the results obtained from lhis worl<
revealed that th

The electrical conductity values measured on the

requirement

materials investigated satisfy this

elL long term annealin o experiments with

When

rectangular pellets re ealcd that at 8000 e for BSCC - 2212

01 as a

and BSCC - 220 I tbe conductivity values were 46 and 7

th that

Scm-I respectively_ It has to be emphasized that no efforts

these materiaJs to assess therr compatibility wilh lhe adjoinmg

ansion

were made to strongly densify the sampl to obtain relative

cell components under typicallTSOFC operation conditions.

suitably designed test specimens need to be carried out on

lOther

density values (0..,) which can be expected after ITSOFC

The order ofsuitability for contact layer application based on

graphs

assembling conditions_ The relative densities were 50%

lhe available results: BSCC 220 1>BSCC 2212.

ication

and 65% respectiv~ly for BSCC-2212 and BSCC - 220 I. As

dving

a rule of thumb the conductivity of any contact layer

>n

and

~11ltive

icated

material should be more than IO Scm·

l

CONCLUSION

.

The followin o general conclusions were drawn

Thermal compatibility

from the present research work.

more

It is desirable that the material to work as a suitable

I. The density alues just after compaction of the powder

'ues at

layer in I FSOFC boundary conditions has a melting point

prior to the annealing step indicated that the 2201 phase

, more

just a little above 800a e. the operation temperature of

registered consistentl above 5 g.cm·J whereas the 2212

ITSOFC.

phase registered only above 4 g.cm-.l.

Table 4. Changes observed in the density of the circular pellets - 2201 phase
Sample

Solid stale
technique

state

and
a) as

1

~d

at

itrale
Comptexation

Density before
sintering (g.cm·J )

Sintering
conditions

Density after
sintering (g.cm·J )

5.068
5.060
4.896
-.1/7
-.071
5.064
5.025
-.152
5./78
5.165
5.180
5_170
5.158
5.073

700
725
750
7r
800
825
850
700
725
750
775
800
825
850

5.090
5.116
4.960
5.095
5.058
-.101
5.077
4.999
5.034
5.076
5.122
5.092
5.016
4.303

Expansion I
densification (%)
0.570
1.10-1
1.137
--0.445
--0.591
0.732
1.036
2.969
2.780
1.723
1.119
1.508
2.753
15.178
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